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Big enough for impact, small enough to care

Feeling the fear and doing it
anyway: A newbie sailor’s story
By Ian Boardman
The morning after the Jarcat arrived in our driveway, I
woke early and walked onto the side verandah to check
that I hadn’t been dreaming. But there she was in all
her shoddy glory. I looked away as a nauseating wave
of panic engulfed me. What have I done? I should never
have bought her! Why didn’t I listen to wiser heads, like
my wife and some old salts on Coochie who all advised
against buying my first sailing boat? For starters, I didn’t
know how to sail!
In the twelve months since, the panic has occasionally
returned, but is balanced nowadays by the knowledge that
the basics of sailing are within my grasp, provided that
Bryan, my volunteer sailing master, is prepared to go the
distance, and given that, in any case, my retirement gift to
myself has so far cost me about the same as a five-year-old
Corolla on the second-hand car market.

Such is the roller coaster experience of this yachting
newbie, who fell in love with the romance of a locally built
boat that had been designed specifically for Moreton Bay,
and specifically for the home handyman to construct from
scratch in his backyard shed.
The Jarcat has local roots and the story of its history is .../2
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Getting
Along…

New Beginnings
By Christo Patty,
Director, Human
Ingredient
Here we are. It’s
summer, Christmas has
come and gone, the
new year is upon us,
and 2020 has thrown
things at us personally
and
collectively,
which, for many of us,
we never thought we’d
have to deal with in our
lifetime.
Some of us are getting
ready to return to our
office, pigeon hole or
packing shed. Some of
us are taking on new
projects, or we’re about
to reinvent ourselves
for the 5th time in the
last 12 months.
Some of us may even
be contemplating a
new relationship or
about to start a family.
Wow! As well as the
potential trepidation we
may experience in .../15
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Kookaburra
Karnage

By Croc
At this time of year, all sorts of new lives are being
born. Unfortunately, as they emerge into the open,
kookaburras are also producing young that need to
be fed.
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE, do not feed
Kookaburras! They have a particular way of raising a
family: there is one breeding female who lays eggs
and raises the nestlings. She is assisted by her previous
daughters and possibly her sisters or other related
females. The ‘aunties’ are the ones who hunt for food
and feed the nest. The more food they collect, the
more young will survive to prey on everything else
around.
They are a seriously cunning lot. They find humans
extremely vulnerable to their wiles. They know that if
they land on your verandah rail and give you a little
chuckle, you will most likely give them high value
food.
They cause great destruction on other young birds:
curlews, plovers, lorikeets, etc and they eat a great
number of other native animals: frogs, lizards and …
yes … even snakes! Please consider the native wildlife
and DON’T feed the Kookaburras.
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A Newbie Sailor’s Story Cont’d
… cont’d from page 1.
… worth reciting. Back in the 1970s a bloke named Ross
Turner who was living at Thornside designed and built a
prototype catamaran and called her Mudskipper. He had a
mate called John who essentially fine-tuned the design of
the superstructure. They settled on “Jarcat” as the working
title for the design, incorporating their own names – John
and Ross – into the mach. Hundreds of boats later, the
Jarcat brand has established itself in Australia and the
United States as a budget home build, with berths for a
family of four and the capacity to stay out for days and
nights at a time.
There is more to the story, but suffice to say that in
December 2019 I purchased Mudskipper II, the very last
boat that Ross Turner ever built himself. Regardless of
whether I keep Mudskipper II, or let her go, I have no
regrets in the purchase. She has been professionally
repainted by Ryan and Paul here on Coochie. My island
friend Kevin has overhauled the electrics. Paul Tuxworth
has loaned me his kayak as a part time tender, and my other
island friend Bryan continues to demonstrate both humour
and patience as I make every mistake to which a newbie
sailor is susceptible.
I feel somehow honoured to have been part of Mudskipper’s
rehabilitation, and humbled by the assistance that so many
in the Coochie community have offered me.

LOW INVENTORY
ALERT!
Attention Sellers
Your Perfect Market Has
Arrived!
After a very long decline in the real estate
market, Coochie is experiencing a
healthy bounce back. With more
properties being sold every day, there’s
never been a better time to list your
property in this SELLER’S MARKET!

Thinking about Selling?
Contact us today for a FREE
Comparative Market Analysis
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Coochiemudlo Island
Progress Association

By Tammy Holcroft, President
Happy New Year Coochie!!! The Coochiemudlo
Island Progress Association will be starting the year
with a bang!
First up we have our Australia Day Markets and we
are set for a cracker of a day. Aussie theme dress code
is a must, with a few Aussie games for adults and kids
along with our usual market day activities.
CIPA is looking forward to a big year ahead, focusing
on opportunities for our members and residents to be
given a voice regarding our local issues. We look
forward to working with our local community and
Redlands City Council in 2021.
Finally, a big Thank You to all of the wonderful
entrants
in
the
CIPA
Christmas
Lights
Competition! Also, grateful thanks to everyone who
brought tickets in our Christmas Hamper Raffles!

Man is unhappy because he doesn’t know
he’s happy. It’s only that.
– FYODOR DOSTOEVSKY

Click here to see Kerry’s client reviews

www.ratemyagent.com.au/real-estate-agent/kerry-burton-ba765/sales/reviews

Click here for FREE appraisal
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Coochie Foodies
By Russell Austerberry

It is becoming increasingly possible to live an
artisan lifestyle on Coochie, by which I mean
supporting local or nearby artists and craftspeople by
what we choose to hang on our walls, put in our
mouths or decorate our homes with. Cottage industry,
if you will - products made with love and care by
people you know at least something about. Coochie
Foodies is part of this trend - supporting artisanal
farmers and producers who put out consistently highquality food and pantry items. You can literally taste
the difference when you bite into a banana or carrot or
tomato; spinach and lettuce last two weeks in the
fridge; and the bread, dairy and milk are amazing.
Coochie Foodies offers this artisanal quality at
supermarket prices by cutting out middlemen and
operating as a non-profit, with members helping to
drive, pack and sort out the finances. Being part of
Foodies is not just about receiving the goods, it is also
about coming together to make it all happen. And it
all happens like clockwork each fortnight, 25 times a
year, since we started over four years ago. If you're
interested in an artisanal lifestyle on the island, check
out Foodies website coochiefoodies.org for an idea of
the range of products and what's involved. Our next
order is 6th January for delivery on the 13th - for
further queries email us admin@coochiefoodies.org
or call Russell, 0423 860 848.
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Beware the low fixed
interest rate revert trap
By Bill Wight

Borrowers are being lured by ultra-low fixed rates which
revert to extremely uncompetitive variable rates once the
fixed interest rate loan term ends.
Some of the uncompetitive revert variable rates I’m seeing
are as high as 5%. The average revert rate is around 3.5%.
Neither of these rates are competitive in the current low
interest rate environment.
The lender has a game plan. They want to make up for the
low rate you scored in the fixed interest period, by the higher
than market rate later.
So, don’t get trapped. Check the revert rate before you
refinance.
There are lenders with competitive fixed interest rates that
revert to competitive rates at the end of the fixed rate term.
I’m happy to chat about the options with you.
My contact details are mobile 0414 617 483, email
bill@adieu.ai.
You’ll find more information in the advertisement below.
CIN COMMUNITY NEWS DEADLINE
ALWAYS THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH!
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Coochiemudlo Island
Recreation Club News
By Mick O'Garey (President)

2020 has come to an end and what a year it has
been for all of us. The Recreation Club has had its
trials and tribulations and has come through this
year with what we hope is a better understanding
of what our Club members and community want
and need. Working together we can make 2021 a
year of fresh starts and ideas.
We need your help as volunteers to come up with new
ideas that will help our precious asset - OUR KIDS.
If you have an idea, contact Mick, 0407 338 885 or
Marion, 0418 759 228 or any Committee Member.
Let’s all work together to promote and provide new
groups for kids and adults.
Membership: Renewals were due on or before
31/12/20, and new memberships started on the 1st
January 2021. Please email membership forms to
coochierec@gmail.com and deposit the membership
fee into our Bendigo Bank Account (bank details are
on the membership form). To participate in any group
affiliated with the Recreation Club you must be a
member first, at a small membership of $5 per year
and a $3 fee to join your chosen group each week.*
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Croquet: Croquet combines physical activity,
development of ball hitting skill and strategic planning.
Whilst we enjoy the challenges and competitiveness of
the game, we are really there to enjoy the sport, relax and
enjoy ourselves. The game is played in teams of two, so
players are supported by their partners in planning their
shots.
All equipment is supplied, and assistance with skill
development is provided as required by each individual.
New players who play or have played other sports seem
to pick up skills in a few games. Croquet is played on the
fields between the Oval and Tennis Courts on Thursday
of each week from 3 – 4 pm weather permitting. New
players are always welcome and can join by contacting
Colleen Green, 0457 712 319 or just turn up at 2.30 pm
on any Thursday.
Op Shop: Because of the generosity of the community of
Coochiemudlo Island, our Op Shop is a successful and
wonderful asset to our Recreation Club. The quality of
bric-a-brac, furniture etc, is far beyond the expectations
of the volunteers that help to put the Sale Day together
each month. Thank you. Op Shop Sale Day is the 1st
Saturday of each month 8.30am to 12.30pm and Op
Shop Donation Days are 10am to 12 noon each Friday
except the Friday before Sale Day. (If you cannot make it
on the Friday please ring Marion 0418 759 228 and other
arrangements can be made). *Gym is extra $100/year.

Coochiemudlo Island-Based

Coochie Contractors










Offering you the following services:

Machinery Hire
Landscaping
Retaining Walls
Concreting & Carports
Property Maintenance
Handyman Services
Island Deliveries
Project Management
Mulch/Garden Supplies

Get a Summer
Makeover for a
Fresh Start to
2021!

Call Craig Carter 0439 772 495
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Coochiemudlo Island
Shopping Service

By Geoff Buchus, President
To all Coochie residents and Shopping Service
members. I would like to thank everyone for their
ongoing support of our service in 2020.
With the introduction of COVID-19 into Australia, this
year has proven to be extremely difficult for both
shoppers and volunteers. However, I am very happy to
report that the service is running very smoothly. I would
also like to offer a very special mention to all of our
wonderful volunteers, who keep the service operating.
Our current 'Regular' days (you shop at Coles - on
Recycle Bin week) are still running very effectively,
but, Wednesday is almost fully booked, and Friday still
has some vacant slots.
Our new 'Click & Collect' (you shop Coles online –
Non-Recycle Bin week) has been a complete success!
So much so, that this extra day is almost fully booked
already. So, for any future members we acquire, we
may have to add yet another day to our fortnightly
schedule... Stay Tuned!
If any resident would like to become a member or any
existing members require this alternate type of service, I
can send an induction pack for your perusal.
We still have vacancies for volunteers, so if you are
able to spare a few hours, approximately once every 6
weeks, or you require any more information about our
fantastic service, please do not hesitate to contact me, as
below.
The Management Committee and myself would like to
take this opportunity to wish you all a Happy and
Healthy 2021.
Regards, Geoff.

0407 777 221 geoff.buchus@bigpond.com

Heritage Society
By Jan McIntyre, President
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Men’s Shed

By Geoff Buchus, President
To all Coochie residents and Men's Shed members, I
would like to thank everyone for their ongoing support of
the Men's Shed throughout 2020, a very difficult year,
with a special mention to our regular members who have
assisted at our Sausage Sizzle and Beach Market
functions, and have been a major source of entertainment
and amusement, not only to the Shed, but also to our
residents.
We have successfully completed several projects during
2020, and are looking forward to completing more this
year (but very quietly, at the moment...), with thanks to
our team of highly skilled members. If anyone would like
something to do in their spare time, it's a great place to
do it; so come along and join the 'Men's Play Group' this
year. For members who would like to continue their
membership, Annual Fees were due by 31st December
2020. If you’re interested in becoming a member (either
socially or actively), please do not hesitate to contact me,
as below.
The Management Committee and myself would like to
take this opportunity to wish you all a Happy and
Healthy 2021.
Regards, Geoff

0407 777 221

geoff.buchus@bigpond.com

PLAN & BOOK NOW
~ Family Gatherings ~ Workshops
~ Seminars ~ Arts ~ Yoga ~ Etc
Sole use of private self-catered retreat
4 self-contained cottages & common area, communal
hall & break out hall/games room
Only metres to 3 safe beaches

Bookings & Enquiries 0488 886 000
Or click our logo to inquire & book

DATE CLAIMER
Watch this space!
Retro Heritage High Afternoon Tea
being planned for 27th March 2021
More information in February’s
Coochie Island News!

gindabara.com
100% refund for COVID-19 related cancellations if your booking
is impacted by government restrictions, regulations
and/or border closures prior to arrival
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On The Hammock With Kevin McCarthy!
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Interviewed by Rachael Krinks

As a child I was… Always in the water.
I’m originally from…. Inala. My parents are still
living there (50 years).
Why did you choose island life? It chose us. We
were looking for a simpler lifestyle. We came to
Coochie for a BBQ and bought here straight away.
The thing I’m most proud of is… The Spanish
Mackerel I caught yesterday, outside off Straddie.
I’m most grateful for … beer, thongs and
boardies.
The best thing about living on Coochie is…
Swimming every day, even in winter.
What I do for a living & why… I’m an auxillary
firefighter - it’s good to know we are keeping
people safe on the island. And I own Coochie
Dogwashing because I love working with dogs,
and keeping the Hounds of Coochie smelling good.

I’m inspired by… The sunrise and the ocean.
The funniest thing about the island is … Everything runs
on Coochie Time.
2020 for me was …Written off.
For 2021, I hope … The sun rises and there’s beer in the
fridge.

Coochie Island News ~ Brisbane’s Best Island
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Isle of Coochie Golf Club
Inc Booklet

By Keith Stebbins
Did you know there’s a little book on our Isle of
Coochie Golf Club Inc? It’s full of interesting insights,
about the formation of the Golf Club and the
arguments for and against having a six hole or a ninehole golf course. It also highlights the strong
Coochiemudlo Island community spirit in establishing
the golf club led by the Club’s first President,
Malcolm ‘Macka’ McShannon and his committee, and
the assistance that the Kooralbyn Golf Club provided.
Denise Foley donated her information folder on the
formation of the Isle of Coochie Golf Club Inc. It
included historical newspaper cuttings; photographs;
minutes of meetings and newsletter articles and
correspondence.
…/12

Coochiemudlo Island Ferry &
Barge Timetables
AmityTrader.com

CLICK FOR A QUOTE

~ Curlew Cafe ~

Refresh and Replenish at
Coochie’s Community Hub

Grocery Store Stocking fresh fruit &
veggies, locally sourced
meats & convenience items,
frozen meals available

BEST FISH & CHIPS ON THE ISLAND
Battered | Crumbed | Grilled
Eat in, Takeaway and Catering ~ Open 7 Days

07 3207 7207
CELEBRATE BYO & FREE CORKAGE
~ Our trained baristas are passionate
about great coffee ~
All Day Breakfasts & Lunches, Barista Coffee,
Exquisite Range of Tea, Speciality Cakes,
Milkshakes, Ice Cream, Newspapers, Sun Tan
Lotion, Friendly Service
Follow Us on Facebook

for Menu, Specials & Opening Hours

mryum.com/curlew
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Astro Musings

by Fatima Bacot, Astrologer, Mindset Trainer, Speaker
Welcome to January 2021. This year is especially potent
as it carries the influence of Jupiter and Saturn that met
up on 22 December 2020 at 0°Aquarius.
The last time Jupiter and Saturn were so close together
in Aquarius occurred about 800 years ago when we
began the shift from the ‘Dark’ Middle Ages into the
earliest glimmers of the Renaissance.
Aquarius is one of the most progressive signs, and over
the next 200 years in particular, humanity will move
away from assigning social status primarily based on
materialism, beauty, and outer achievements. The
incoming ‘Age of Aquarius’ places greater value upon
ideas, scientific thought, humanitarian ideals, merging
with technology, intuition and radical inventions to solve
some of humanity’s most pressing problems.

2021 is also a ‘5’ year numerologically, so throughout

2021 and as part of a budding 21 century Renaissance,
we will most certainly experience the challenges,
economic overhauls and fiery debates that will spark
creativity, innovation and consciousness-raising.
Uranus in Taurus until approximately 2026 counsels us
to lead life from a sense of our unique, personal value
and worthiness, and to openly share our gifts.
Overall, and in the messiness that always accompanies
new beginnings, it will be critical to embrace change and
to drop beliefs and ways of living that no longer work in
order to build diverse, creative, flourishing communities.
To your success and happiness!
Your January Mantra: I am willing to drop the old
and embrace new understandings and potentials.
st

Poetry
The Beaches of Coochiemudlo Island
I woke up and walked through
The emerald fringe and onto
The golden sand. As I watched
The jewel coloured waves flop
Onto the beautiful sands around
The island the happiest birds
Sang their songs.
~ Ewan Alexander, 9 years of age
(Ewan has visited his grandparents on Coochie regularly
since he was 2 years of age)
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“ Tw o s ep a rat e b ei ng s , i n d if fe re nt
circumstances, face to face in
freedom and seeking justification of
their existence through one another,
will always live an adventure full of risk and
promise.”
~ SIMONE DE BEAUVOIR

~ JUNE’S HOUSEKEEPING ~
Busy household? Difficulty managing household
tasks? No ‘me time’? Arguing about cleaning?
Get Your Life Back on Track
Small or Big Cleans | Weekly | Fortnightly | Ironing
Spring Cleans | Pre-Sale Pre-Leasing Cleans

40+ years experience & great references

Serving households on Coochie & Victoria Point
(within 5 k’s of Victoria Point Jetty)

June 0427 545272 jelliott11@bigpond.com

Coochie Island News ~ Brisbane’s Best Island
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Coochie’s Santa Ride
Delivers Xmas Joy
By Rachael Krinks

In mid-December, Russell and Karen Jackson, of Island
Homes Real Estate, organised a very successful Santa
Ride for toys/donations for kids in hospital over
Christmas. On 16th December the toys donated by
Coochiemudlo residents were handed to a very grateful
Children's Hospital. They were delighted with the
generosity of the Coochiemudlo Island residents. Russell
said, “Coochiemudlo Island opened up their hearts and
gave generously to the ride for kids Xmas present drive.
A huge thanks for the cash donations and wonderful
gifts that only just fit in our car and we bought more on
our way to the Children's Hospital. Thank you to all
involved. A special thanks to all the riders (2 & 3
wheeled reindeers) who participated.”

Good sleep is essential for your overall health and
well-being. Bayside Sleep Health in Wynnum can
help you restore regular, refreshing sleep, and
“…make sleep your friend.”
•
•
•
•
•

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Insomnia
(CBT-I);
Sleep program for new parents;
Sleep health for women;
Sleep presentations to business &
community groups; and
General psychology services.

Phone Geoff on 0409 865 607 or visit
makesleepyourfriend.com
(Geoff Brearley, Registered Psychologist)

Holiday Accommodation ~ Coochiemudlo Island
Escape to an island and Coochie’s Best, Most Romantic Beach House!

Mango Cottage
Cnr Elizabeth St, Victoria Pde North, Coochiemudlo Island

Bookings 0488 886 000

This beautiful cottage by the sea books out fast. Book Today!

BOOKINGS & INFO
CLICK HERE

Fall asleep to the sounds of the sea, a thousand miles from care

Coochie Island News ~ Brisbane’s Best Island
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YOUR BEST

Emergency Hot Water
STAR Community Services approved REDO Contractor
QBCC Solar Hot Water Approved Installer
We have a High Powered ‘Electric Eel’ for blocked drains

SUMMER YET!
“Our first summer with no
sand in the house”

Island-Based Licensed Plumber, Drainer, Gas Fitter
& Insured QBCC 735 357
Restricted Electrical Licence for safe, insurance compliant Hot
Water Unit replacement Lic. No. 159928

Outdoor Showers
Outdoor Bathrooms
Can Include Paving

newpipe@bigpond.com
Isle of Coochie Golf Club Cont’d
… cont’d from page 9

Keith Stebbins compiled Denise’s material and
information from ‘Coochie Chronicles’ into a
booklet that was checked by foundation
members. The Heritage Society has a copy of the
book and you can find a link on their website.
The booklet includes photos of the current Golf
Club honour boards, Ron Imber with his three
hole-in-one awards, Doug and Mary Morton who
donated the land; and a photo of Denise Foley,
Laurie Burns and Malcolm and Lenore Smith
playing golf on the Kooralbyn golf course in
1986, the first AGM and Financial Report, the
club newsletter, a letter of objection about
expanding the golf course from six to nine holes,
and the 1986 Rules and Regulations.

www.boutiquemeats.com.au
CLICK URL FOR EASY ONLINE ORDERING

PUBLISHER Rachael Krinks
www.coochieislandnews.com
EDITOR Rachael Krinks
SUB EDITOR Helen Symes
ALL ENQUIRIES

GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’ own
and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are
believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them.
PODCAST coochieislandnews.com/podcast
Rachael Krinks 0407 664 159 coochieislandnews@gmail.com

FOLLOW US
Facebook
Instagram

Thank you to all of our contributors and advertisers, outlets and our readers!
@coochieislandnews
@coochieislandnews

EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS & ADVERTISING
We welcome all enquiries.

PRINTER: Redland Graphics
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The Two of Us – How
We Met
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Value someone in your life? A friend, sibling, spouse, partner,
business partner, mentor? Share your story with us!

Helen Symes & Rachael Krinks
Rachael Krinks, 53, Coochiemudlo Island, CIN
Publisher & Writer.
Helen is my personal trainer and my dear friend. I
can’t actually remember how I ended up in her
Saturday morning indoor gym class. Somehow a
friend talked me into going and the friendliness of
Helen made me feel comfortable and at home. To
the surprise of many, I am incredibly shy when
approaching groups (much better one-on-one) but
Helen’s approach was so supportive – and the
gym ladies are so funny, welcoming and
connected - I began looking forward to starting
my weekend with Helen and her group, generating
positive mood endorphins from exercise, laughter,
and the feeling of being connected with a tribe:
this is what I had been missing.
Helen has strong empathy and an innate way of
connecting people. She draws people in who are
floating on the margins of a social group. She did
this with me and I see her doing it with others.
Her gift for reaching out to and including people –
releasing them from the despair of aloneness - is
even more important than her high-level personal
training skills and her ‘can do’ spirit.
I value Helen’s sub editing skills, but also her
judgement. It’s invaluable having someone kind
and sensible who can give me honest feedback
about something I’m considering including in
CIN. We confide in each other about life, love and
ageing bodies and I think we’ve helped each other
learn a wider range of emotionally intelligent
responses than we otherwise had in our own
individual toolkits. Helen’s generosity and
kindness enhances my life and our community in
so many ways, every day, and I am glad and
proud to be her friend and laziest gym lady �

Helen Symes, 65, Coochie Gym Coordinator, Personal
Trainer and Sub-Ed of CIN.
I haven’t known Rachael for that long actually. I had seen her
around Coochie but I think we first met at the Coochie Art
Exhibition at the Recreation Club about 5 years ago where my
hubby, Bryan was exhibiting. She bought one of his paintings,
with large hearts on it. She said she loved it straight away and
had to have it. At the time I didn’t really think too much about
it but knowing Rach as I do now, the heart theme says
everything about her. She is all heart. That’s not to say she
isn’t smart because she is so smart and clever it’s inspiring.
Rachael, Rachy, Rach, Editor, Ed, Girlfriend, Sister, Krinkles
and Krinkle Cut are just some of the names I have for my
friend. I can also add Mentor, Mentee, Gym Groupee,
Walking Buddy and Confidant to describe my many-faceted
relationship with Rach. While we are very different people,
we connect at a heart level. What I value most about our
relationship is the love and support we give each other when
we need it. There have been times last year in particular that I
have asked Rach for her support and advice and each and
every time she has been there for me.
Rachael knows who she is and what she wants. She is able to
say no to things that negatively impact on her life and values,
unlike myself who sometimes finds it difficult to draw
boundaries. I love the fact that she can use simple words with
me like “breath out” to exactly pin-point what I need to do.
There are many adjectives to describe Rach: charming, clever,
community-minded, positive and funny. She has incredible
emotional intelligence and makes a difference which is where
we connect.
On a lighter note, she is the only person I know who would
buy a blow-up spa bar but cannot blow it up or doesn’t have a
spa! But we had fun with it on Christmas Day in the sea with
our glasses of champers, trying to hang on to it. Thank
goodness we had help! I look forward to continuing our
relationship, working together on CIN, training together in the
gym, sharing and connecting as friends and having fun.

Coochie Island News ~ Brisbane’s Best Island
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Featured Creative:

Viv Rochach & Collette Tobin
Interviewed by Rachael Krinks
Recently we talked with Viv and Collette, two
creative makers making gift boxes on Coochie!
Tell us a little bit about these gorgeous gift
boxes... Our gift boxes are both a celebratory gift or
for those “just because” gestures. We also create
picnic hampers that are the perfect selection of
splendid treats and delightful delicacies. Always
made with heart and beautifully presented.
How did the idea for them come about, and is
there a philosophy or vision underpinning what
you're doing?
The Studio 20 gift boxes and picnic hampers are the
expression of the love of sharing and the joy of
giving. The idea had been swirling around for some
time but then we decided to combine our talents and
make it a reality.
Do you do themed or custom boxes for special
events or occasions?
While we decided to launch with Christmas, we also
offer gift boxes for different celebrations and
occasions. We will also offer something for every
budget and taste, and in time plan to give customers
the option of ordering online and creating their own.
The gift boxes are also a great thank you gesture
from local businesses. Island Homes Real Estate was
one of our very first customers. The picnic hampers
will be available all year round and also offered to
island visitors for beachside picnics. We will shortly
also launch our picnic hire and setup initiative. That
way visitors and locals can have easy yet gorgeous
picnic celebrations.
How do you choose suppliers and can local
suppliers contact you?
The ultimate motivation is to source and include
local artisan items wherever possible. We invite all
local makers to reach out if you think you have
something that will be suitable for inclusion in a gift
box and available at wholesale prices. We are not
limited to food of course and welcome creative
contributions.

High quality electrical craftsmanship
Locally owned and operated
Free estimates for Brisbane, Redland City &
Coochiemudlo Island residents
Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island
Domestic * Commercial * Industrial

Contact BECCO today!

0433 370 782
james@beccoelec.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
Lic # 85335

How To Find Us & Buy
On Facebook @studio20gifts
Collette Tobin: 0457 328 064 | Viv Rockach 049 015 8383

Email: studio20gifts@gmail.com
Website will be available soon
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From the Editor’s
Desk:

Rachael Krinks
Publisher & Editor

Coochie Island News

Adapt or perish, now as ever, is nature's inexorable
imperative.
H.G. WELLS

How’s your adaption muscle going? I bet you flexed it
in 2020. It sure isn’t every year that we humble humans
have to learn how to live through a pandemic. 2020
impacted us in different ways, some more than others,
but on the whole Australia did a bloody good job
containing the virus and supporting people to survive
after losing jobs or struggling to keep a business going.
I am grateful to our three tiers of government for
working together, for displaying leadership and for
throwing money and grants at Australians and
Australian businesses to help them survive 2020 and
beyond. Not happy with our government? Try being
American. There but for the grace of God go we.
On a more spiritual note, whenever we face challenges,
there is always an opportunity for growth. What did you
learn in 2020? I learned a few things. I much more
fiercely missed and felt deep love for my family. I
learned which friends are essential to my wellbeing and
happily it was the same for them and we Zoomed,
Facetimed and Facebook Messengered our way through
5 o’clock drinks, sharing love and laughter and support.
Coochie rose to the 2020 challenges and there was not a
safer and more loving place to be in the year of the
pandemic, than on our little isle. Thanks for your
support during 2020. I wish for you a happy and healthy
2021.
Correction: My Dad’s eagle eye noted a mistake in our
December 2020 issue, page 22: I included a hyperlink to the
wrong poet � The correct one is the Australian poet, John
Thompson, whose adopted son is our famous actor Jack
Thompson! More here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Thompson_(Australian_p
oet) (Thanks, Dad x).

Anxiety | Depression | Grief | Relationships | Couples | Families
Trauma | Life Transitions | Performance | Life Coaching
Registered Psychologist - Medicare rebates available
Coochiemudlo Island | Coorparoo
0418 726 487 chrispatty@bigpond.com
“Be the Author of Your Own Life"

0407 664 159
coochieislandnews@gmail.com

coochieislandnews.com

Getting Along Cont’d
… cont’d from page 1

… relation to any of these life events, there’s also,
paradoxically, the opportunity for excitement about the
adventure that is about to begin.
Moving forward in any new direction means you’re on
the cusp of growing - personally and professionally.
Here’s 7 quotes that may help you stay inspired for
your new journeys in 2021, wherever they may lead
you:
“New beginnings are often disguised as painful endings.”
- Lao Tzu
“Never allow waiting to become a habit. Live your
dreams and take risks. Life is happening now.”
- Paulo Coelho
“The beginning is always today.”
- Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley
“We must be willing to get rid of the life we've planned,
so as to have the life that is waiting for us. The old skin
has to be shed before the new one can come.”
- Joseph Campbell
“When you're green, you grow. When you're ripe, you
rot.” - Ray Kroc
“In order to discover new lands, one must be willing to
lose sight of the shore for a very long time.” - Andre Gide
“A habit cannot be tossed out the window; it must be
coaxed down the stairs a step at a time.” - Mark Twain
What’s your favourite inspirational quote that helps you
with new beginnings?
More next month!

Don’t keep your business a secret!
Advertise with us from $25 per month!

We grow businesses!

coochieislandnews.com/advertising

0407 664 159
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Health Matters

By Helen Symes, Coochie Recreation Club Gym
Coordinator and Personal Trainer
FALL IN LOVE WITH YOUR BODY! As a PT, I
hear lots of negative talk from people about their
bodies. Body image refers to how we think, feel and
act towards our body and if this is negative, it leads to
body insecurity and low self-esteem.
Meet Tegan, 32, a single mum with 3 children who
lives on Coochiemudlo Island. This is Tegan’s
story:
“I met Helen at the Coochie gym in October and
signed up. Before I joined, I was so depressed,
lacked energy and didn’t want to leave the house.
Most people want to “lose weight”; I just wanted to
have my confidence back. No point in being your
ideal weight unless you love yourself and are
confident. I realised I didn’t want to live like this
anymore. I wanted to be happy and healthy. After
noticing changes in myself, I’m more inspired and
determined. Learning to love yourself is truly not
easy. I work on this every day and it is becoming
easier. I feel stronger, fitter and so proud.
I have lost 14kgs in 3 months. My confidence has
soared and I am starting to smile in the mirror again
whereas before, I would avoid eye contact with
myself. When I first started at the gym, I puffed out
so easily. Now I have structured routines and am
hitting goals. The first month I did a challenge of “No
days off”. I focused on just making it to the gym. As
a newbie I didn’t know what I was doing but anything
was better than nothing and I pushed myself to go
every single day. I now have a routine for weights
and cardio. With more understanding and with
Helen’s guidance, I now train different parts of my
body on certain days.
Helen and I discussed my diet. I wasn’t eating enough
vegetables or enough lean protein. After some
research, I chose an eating plan where I fast so I am
in a calorie deficit. I eat pretty clean but still indulge
when I feel like it. It’s a balance.
I didn’t think I could do this. I was the laziest person
out there. I took a chance and backed myself and with
the support of my family and Helen’s encouragement,
I believed for once I could turn things around for me.
If I can do it, anyone can. You won’t regret it.
Exercise and good food change your mindset and
your body. I do not regret walking into that gym for
help the first day I met Helen.”
Love your body. Nourish it with healthy food and
regular exercise and you will feel happy and
healthy in your own skin.
Call me on 0412 340 227 if I can help you, Helen x
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Fishing News

By Michael des David
If you are reading this.........you survived 2020! Last year
certainly had its moments, but in the spirit of positivity I
thought I would recap on the best fishing moments of 2020.
Snapper! What a snapper season - a Coochie local told me
he managed to land five snapper over 80 cm, one which
was just over a meter in length - and they were all caught
land-based. Plenty of anglers got into the action, with a few
of the big ones taken by the growing group of kayak
anglers. Personally, I only managed to pull in two fish over
60 cm and missed my target goal of an 80 cm fish. Well,
this year I am going to give it another go to catch that 80
cm fish fishing from a kayak.
Squid and yellowtail pike were also in abundance this past
year. A good tip for later this year is to watch for the ink
stains on the jetty, then you will know it's time to dust off
the snapper fishing equipment.
This month, target sweetlip using squid and prawn baits. I
recycle my Christmas prawns by breaking off the prawn
heads and saving them as bait for tasty sweetlip. They love
a prawn as much as we do so don't waste a premium bait by
throwing away the prawn heads. The cooked prawns can
also prove useful in catching fish.
The summer whiting is also about. A small yabbie fished
under a lightweight will get you a feed of whiting. If you
like catching gar, now is the time to fish the eastern
beaches, burley up with bread crumbs and using a small
piece of peeled prawn as bait under a float, will get you into
the action.
In the evening the small sharks will be patrolling the shores,
and if you are after a feed of flake, you can't go wrong by
fishing the sunset into the night. Although these small
sharks are no threat to humans, I don't advise going
swimming in the evenings.
Catch up on the latest fishing action on Facebook
@coochiebaitman. Happy New Year and tight lines for
2021!

Poetry
Cecily
There once was an old lady called Ces
Whose home life was always a mess.
She tried to reform
To conform to the norm,
But never had any success.
~ by Cecily Parker
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Fast Tips & Tricks

By Russell Austerberry
As an island tinker I’ve gathered some handy tips and
tricks for computers and cars… and ridiculous ones for
boats!
Boating:
• When you want to get your boat and trailer
across without barge fees... motor on over with
the trailer still attached. Carefully!
• Put the tinnie in without the bung? Get in and
go, nose in the air. By the time you're to the
other side, most of the water will have drained
away!
Cars & electrics:
• To fix a dented car bumper - pour boiling water
slowly over the affected area until it softens and
pops back in place
• To fix a burred bolt - if spanner, socket and
impact driver all slip, try welding a fresh nut on
the top, then have another go.
Computers & phones
• Spend as LITTLE as possible on desktop/laptop
- refurbished is fine!
• Spend as MUCH as possible on
tablet/smartphone - there's more power and
convenience built in every year.
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Computers & phones cont’d
• Bump up the RAM and swap in an SSD to give an
old machine plenty of zip
• Try Ubuntu (Linux) instead of Windows or Mac.
More reliable, less marketing hassle, easy to set
up and… free!
• Try LibreOffice instead of MS Office. It’s just as
good... and free!
• Stop trying to remember passwords – use a
password manager (e.g., Firefox)
Check out a few more tips on russellfix.com, or call
Russell on 0423 860 848.

Film Review

Testament of Youth

By Diane Gillham
Many years ago, I read a book called "Testament of
Youth" by Vera Brittain. It is a 661-page memoir of
Vera's life during the 1st World War. She goes to Oxford
University and leaves to become a nurse on the
battlefront. The film based on this memoir, released in
2014, is now on SBS until 31st January 2021. The film is
directed by James Kent and stars Alicia Vikender as Vera.
Her acting is superb as she tells the story of love,
endurance, and strength. It certainly is "A Testament of
Youth", powerful, moving, well worth watching.
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Boat of the Month
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Share your Not-For-Sale pride & joy with us!
Send your photo & info to coochieislandnews@gmail.com
Boat Owner: Kevin
McCarthy
Boat Name: Coochie
Time
Length: 5.7m
Type: Aluminium half
cabin
Brand: Trailcraft
Use: Fun and fishing

HAVE YOUR PRIDE
AND JOY FEATURED
AS BOAT OF THE
MONTH
It doesn’t have to be
the most expensive
boat on the Bay,
just the one that’s
special to you.
0407 664 159

coochieislandnews@gmail.com

Poetry

Mooring Inspections, Hull
Cleaning
New Year’s Day

Boat Owner: Olivia Coleman
May Light always
you;Day
Boatsurround
Name: One
Hope kindle and rebound
you. 42 ft
Length:
May your Hurts turn
to
Healing;
Type of boat: Cat
Your Heart embrace
Feeling.
Brand/Builder:
May Used
Wounds
Wisdom;
for:become
Liveaboard/Leisure
Every Kindness a Prism.
May Laughter infect you;
Your Passion resurrect you.
May Goodness inspire
your Deepest Desires.
Through all that you Reach For,
May your arms Never Tire.
~ D. Simone

Jack and DaVe Buchanan
0407 370 937

SELL YOUR BOAT
IN THE COOCHIE ISLAND
NEWS
0407 664 159

coochieislandnews@gmail.com
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COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS Click for more

All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update your listing coochieislandnews@gmail.com
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Doug Cope…………………………………………………….. 0421 463 161
Bushcare Kevin Childs………………………………………………………………………………….……………… 0437 938 953
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00am Mass 1st & 3rd Saturdays only, Community Hall .……...…Contact Donna 0428 514 886
Coochie Art & Craft Markets Bev Holcroft………………………..………………………………………………… 3207 8315
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective & Art Gallery..……………….………………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com
President: Collette Tobin……………………………………………….……………………………………………..… 0457 328 064
Coochie Community Family Church 9.15 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Coochie Foodies
Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com ………………………………………………………………………. 0423 860 848
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson, President…………………………….………… 0411 226 363
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre, President ………………………………………… 3820 8419
Coochiemudlo Island Library Saturday 9.00 to 12.00 - Range of DVD's & Books
Norma Green…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8895
Pam Schultz……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 8513
Isle of Coochie Golf AWAITING UPDATES from AGM/new Secretary
President: Peter MacQueen…………………….……………………………………………………………………… 0413 419 540
Vice President: John Horton………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0412 742 331
Secretary: TBA…………………………………………………………………………………………………….…..... TBA
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2nd Saturday of every month)
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498
Coochiemudlo Island Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………. coochiesrc@gmail.com
President: Michael O’Garey……………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 338 885
Vice President: Denise Foley………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0413 176 990
Secretary: Peter Pritchard……………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 0915
Treasurer: Marion O’Garey…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0418 759 228
Gym - Coordinator: Helen Symes…………………………………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227
Op Shop - Coordinator: Marion O’Garey………………………………………………………………………. 0418 759 228
Games Night - Bev Holcroft…………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8315
Coochie Card Players Group - Eunice Timmerman………………………………………………………… 0409 486 710
Coochie Ladies Tennis – Thursdays 8am – 9:30, Find us on Facebook, search for Coochie Ladies Tennis
Croquet Club - Colleen Green………………………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Prichard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
Indoor Bowls Maureen Watson (Monday) Thursday TBA……………………..…………………………… 3245 5017
Tai Chi – Coordinator: Chris Mansergh………………………………………chrismansergh@hotmail.com 0418 419 946
Coochie Volunteers Candi Kelly ………………………………….………….......…Coochievgroup@gmail.com 0405 366 520
JP Services
Ian Rowland……………………………………………………………………………………….………...3207 8221 /0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Men’s Shed President: Geoff Buchus………………………………………………………………………………… 0407 777 221
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Progress Association President: Tammy Holcroft…………………………………………................................. 0412 483 198
Vice-President and Secretary Kevin Childs………………..…………………………….…….… coochieprogress@hotmail.com
Snake Relocation, Neill Warner, Permit Number WA0026898, volunteer, requests donation to Men’s Shed 0428 601 151
Croc……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 6206
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540
Andrew Ross...................................................................................................................................................... 0400 774 606
Annie Jamieson.................................................................................................................................................. 0403 702 451

THE COOCHIE ISLAND NEWS CONNECTS COMMUNITIES
Please support our sponsor Bay Island Transport
and the community-minded advertisers who make this publication possible!

www.coochieislandnews.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY All listings printed in good faith, licences not sighted, listings correct at time of printing. Page 20 of 20
THANK YOU for booking ads for a 12-month period: Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors,
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting!
ACCOMMODATION
Gindabara, Accommodation & Functions, Private Family or Corporate Retreat, 4 self-contained cottages…..………… 0488 886 000
Holiday Hen House, Holiday Let, see Airbnb Listing for photos by clicking here ...............………………..……………... 0419 723 613
Mango Cottage, Cnr Elizabeth St, Victoria Pde North, Morwong Beach…………………………………………..………… 0488 886 000
Seminara Apartments, Accommodation & Functions………………… coochiemudloislandseminaraapartments.com.au 0403 349 612
BEAUTY, HEALTH, WELLBEING & RELATIONSHIPS
Christo Patty, Counselling and Coaching, Registered Psychologist, Island-based:………… chrispatty@bigpond.com 0418 726 487
Erika Dreher, Marriage Celebrant, Bi-Lingual German……………………………………………. erikacmc@tpg.com.au 0418 920 933
Fatima Bacot, Astrology, Mindfulness, Mentoring, island-based…………………...…admin@fatimabacotspeaker.com 0405 398 280
Geoff Brearley, Bayside Sleep Health………………………… ……………….….……. Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com 0409 865 607
Vibe Wellness, Massage & Healing, Tracie Tuhega Williams, Find Us on Facebook…………………………............... 0406 980 588
BOAT SERVICES
Mooring Inspections, Hull Cleaning, Jack and Dave Buchanan…………………………………………………………….. 0407 370 937
BUILDING/CONCRETING/ELECTRICIAL, PAINTING, PLUMBING - QUALIFIED TRADESPEOPLE
Bob McCluskey, Wall & Floor Tiling, Bathrooms/Floors/Patios/Sandstone/Slate, QBCC 58316………………………… 0401 056 576
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 ……………………….……………………….………james@beccoelec.com 0433 370 782
Martin Newton, ‘Isle Plumb & Gas’, QBCC 735 357……………………………….………………………………………….. 0407 110 944
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254………………………….……………………………………................... 0402 120 780
Steve O’Hara Design & Construction, Licensed Builder & Carpenter, QBCC 1044571……..…………………………… 0430 504 778
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter Lic QBCC 1253869…...…………………………………………………….. 0438 173 954
Tony Grant, Concreter QBCC 1026993………………………………………………………………….………………………. 0417 634 603
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Custom Poetry/Writing and yr7 - UnderGrad tutoring - Find me on Facebook Kate Barker Poetry and Prose ………. 0416497076
Newspaper Advertising, Voice Overs - Rachael Krinks, Coochie Island News…………..……………….………….……. 0407 664 159
Print Promotions, Small Run Print Promotions Specialist - Please See Our Ad on Page 18….………………………… 0401 386 413
Redland Graphics, Printing, Graeme……………………………………..………………………………………………….….. 3286 1666
CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING, FOOD SUPPLIERS
Boutique Meats Castell Park, Delivering to Coochiemudlo Island, SMBI Islands, Redlands & Brisbane ……............... 0427 613 823
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court ……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
COMMUNICATIONS & TECHNOLOGY
Russell Austerberry, Computer repair/sales/tuition, 12v electrical, fiddly handyman jobs………………………………
0423 860 848
FINANCE BROKERS
Adieu Financial, Bay Islands Finance for Island-friendly Mortgages & Business Finance, Bill Wight…………………… 0414 617 483
FURNITURE REMOVALS
Bay Island Transport…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3206 8633
POLITICAL REPRESENTATION & LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Redland City Council……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3829 8999
PROPERTY SERVICES
Blossom Cleaning – Bond Cleaning, Pre-Sale Cleans, Garden & Rubbish Removal, Ashley Davis……………………. 0400 302 525
Candi Kelly’s House & Pet Sitter service. Excellent references. Low to no fee for islanders… candikellyis@gmail.com 0405 366 520
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors (Maintenance, handyman, machinery hire, pickups/deliveries, firewood, mulch) .. 0439 772 495
June Elliot, June’s Housekeeping, Cleaning & Ironing, Coochiemudlo & Victoria Point………. jelliott11@bigpond.com 0427 545 272
Lemine Air Conditioning ………………………………………………………………….……..…... aircon@lemine.com.au 3207 1596
Pest & Termite Control Consolidated Termite Specialist, Contact Shane………………………………………………... 0422 395 548
Redlands Tree Service…………………………………………….…………..…....… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au 3829 0000
SolarRun Victoria Point QLD, Iain Mooney…………………………………………………………………………………….. 0492 817 379
REAL ESTATE AGENTS & PRIVATE SALES
Island Homes Real Estate, Russell & Karen Jackson………………………….………..…Karen: 0413 370 562 Russell: 0410 328 066
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………….……………………………………………. 0498 251 549
TRANSPORT
Bay Island Transport………………………………..………………………………..…………………………………………… 3206 8633

** We wish our readers, the local businesses who display CIN, our volunteer contributors, our
advertisers and our sponsor, Bay Island Transport, a happy and healthy 2021! **

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

